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Mission Statement
Westmont Aged Care Services Ltd is dedicated to providing aged,
community care and lifestyle options to the people of our region
with respect, dignity and choice.

Philosophy
“Care for All by All”
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Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer’s Report
2016/2017 has been a very eventful year and we are delighted

As the government is aiming to keep people in their own homes

to see extensive growth in the Village and Community Care side

for longer with providing home care packages we are finding

of our organisation.

that an admission to the ‘Homestead’ is generally an older client
with more complex needs. This also impacts on staffing with

Our Residents and Clients are why we are here and they

new shifts being implemented to cater for the additional acuity

continue to promote Westmont within the local and surrounding

needs of our Residents.

areas. Our Residents, Clients, Volunteers and Staff are our best
advertising tool and hence we have many people on our waiting

The changes in Community Care with the introduction of

lists – thank you!

Increasing Choice in Home Care reforms in February 2017 were
a major step towards consumer driven care. For the first time,

The Board met in early June 2017 to discuss its Strategic Plan

consumers now have the ability to choose their own provider if

and confirm its Mission, Vision and Objectives through to 2018,

they have been assigned a home care package, and can change

with many exciting ideas being put forward. A big focus was for

providers if they are not satisfied.

more dementia specific care and accommodation, so this will be
an area that will certainly be researched and investigated.

There have been two significant departures from our fold
this financial year with the departure of Ray Snell, Inaugural

Westmont has continuously maintained its accreditation

Chairman and Gary Martin, Clinical Services Manager.

standards at the ‘Homestead’ receiving an unannounced visit

resigned after 12 years as a Board Director and almost 10 years

Ray

from the Australian Aged Care Quality Agency in November

at the helm of our Board of Governance. His contribution has

2016. The meeting of the accreditation standards is due to our

been profound, and we will miss his input at the highest levels of

hardworking, loyal and dedicated staff and management team.

our organisation. Gary Martin resigned his position after almost
eight years in the job. Gary contributed mainly to the operations
of the ‘Homestead’ and we also wish him all the best in the
future.
Satisfaction survey results are pleasing and continue to remain
consistently positive as you will see later in the Annual Report.
Our ageing in place development is working extremely well. It has
enabled husbands, wives and a daughter to live in the retirement
village whilst having a loved one reside in the Homestead.
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Highlights:
•

Successfully

Average age of Apartment Residents is 87 years and as at 30
meeting

outcomes

audited

by

the Australian Aged Care Quality Agency in an
unannounced visit in November 2016.
•

82 villas have been constructed and 79 occupied as
at 30 June, 2017. The completion date for the Village
will be much sooner than was originally estimated.

•

With all the development occurring, development
and maintenance of the gardens and landscaping is
a constant challenge. Our in house gardens team is
managing that challenge well.

•

The commencement of the $2.25m Community Centre
and Recreation area (scheduled for completion in
October).

•

Consumer Directed Care became a reality in February
and as at 30 June 2017 seven clients had selected

June there were 47 Residents living in the Apartments. Eleven
of those Residents have been living in the Apartments for more
than five years.
Average age of Homestead Residents is 88 years. As we
reported in the previous Annual Report four of those Residents
have been calling the Homestead their home for more than 10+
years.
On behalf of the Board of Governance we would like to extend
a thank you for the donations received during 2016/2017. We
received many donations under $500 and also donations from
Glenise and Ken McFarlane and family and the Webb family
to purchase garden seats. These seats will get a lot of use
especially in the warmer months.

Westmont for Home Care Packages.
Average age of Villa Residents is 79 years and as at 30 June
there were 121 Residents in the Village. Six of those Residents
have been living in the Village for more than five years.

TREVOR MCLEAN | CHAIRMAN

PETER DE KOEYER | CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Board of Governance 2016-17
Trevor McLean

Andrew Williams

Bachelor of Commerce, Dip. Financial
Planning, FCPA, FAICD

Bachelor of Laws
Non-Executive Director

Chair, Non-Executive Director

Ray Snell

Neville Seymour
Non-Executive Director

Deputy Chair, Non-Executive Director
(resigned November 2016)

Andrew Brown

Angela Collins

Registered Nurse
Diploma of Management
Tertiary studies in Health Sciences and
Commerce
GAICD

Licenced Real Estate Agent
Non-Executive Director

Deputy Chair, Non-Executive Director
(November 2016)

Dr William Keeton
PhD – Management
Masters – Management
Bachelor – Political Science

Eleanor Fitz
Masters Degree Business (HM)
Grad. Dip.Ed.Admin, Dip. App. Sc
Food Services Teaching Certificate
Work Place Trainer Certificate UK
Trade Certificates Catering Management

Non-Executive Director

Company Secretary,
Non-Executive Director

Life Governors
Mrs J Berrell

Mr B Pooley

Mr L Boyes

Mrs E Ross

Ms S Cardwell

Mrs M Schubert

Mrs P Corcoran

Dr E Seaton

Mr C Johnson

Mrs S Teissl

Mr B Martin

Mr I Warwick

Mr R Matthews
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Executive and Management Team

Front row from left to right: Aileen Bertram (Admissions and ACFI Manager), Chris Boyer (Manager – Assisted Living
Apartments and Villas), Peter de Koeyer (CEO), Amanda Payne (Director – Quality, Education and Administration), Christine
Odewahn (Joint Community Care Manager)
Back row from left to right: Julie Hovey (Activities Coordinator), Peter Ward (Hotel Services Manager), Gary Martin (Clinical
Services Manager – resigned January 2017), Don Wilkinson (Director – Finance and IT), Philip Eaton (Building Facilities
Officer), Ann O’Grady (Joint Community Care Manager – resigned from position in April 2017)
Angela McInnes (Director – Care and Clinical Services appointed March 2017)
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Continuous Quality Improvement
Westmont focuses heavily on Continuous Improvement and

•

B Wing care shift extended to assist at lunch time,

feedback gives us the opportunity to improve our services

plus an additional personal care shift overnight in

and meet the expectation of our stakeholders. Assessors

Belvoir.

from the Australian Aged Care Quality Agency request to see
examples of Continuous Improvement at every Assessment

•

Contact visit and three yearly Accreditation.
Some examples of improvements implemented this year are;
•

Larger T V installed in Belvoir for those Residents with
impaired vision.

•

New rostering system for the Homestead – Tri-Online.

A Grand and upright piano purchased through funds
raised by our Volunteers.

Tri-Online incorporates a facial recognition time clock
which allows staff to log on and off, apply for leave

•

and they have the ability to access their payslips and

Sound baffles installed in the Auditorium to improve
the acoustics.

Group Certificate.

Survey Results
Westmont Homestead (Resident /Family

Westmont Homestead Staff

Representatives)

Overall satisfaction rate (including strongly agree and agree) – 88%

Overall satisfaction rate (excluding don’t know/no answer) - 88%
“The facilities and care provided at Westmont are of a high standard
and sensitively carried out”.
“Making friends and everyone enjoys themselves”.
Westmont Apar tments (Residents)
Overall satisfaction rate (excluding don’t know/no answer) – 93%
“The loving care of all the staff, the roomy apartments. Lovely dining
room (2 clean napkins each meal), all arranged entertainments,
mystery trips etc.”
Westmont Village (Residents)
Overall satisfaction rate (excluding don’t know/no answer) – 95%

Overall satisfaction rate (including strongly agree and agree) – 92%
Volunteers
Comments on the surveys highlighted that the Westmont
volunteers feel appreciated and supported.
“It is a place I would gladly put my name down for care. Very caring
staff”.
“Well run – lots of entertainment in a pleasant atmosphere. I have
never seen or heard anything inappropriate while volunteering:
Feedback

“The atmosphere, residents and staff all make for very pleasant

Homestead

living. A lot of thought has gone into the villas, very well appointed

88 – Compliments

for older people, we love our new home.”

11 – Compliments

Overall satisfaction rate (excluding don’t know/no answer) – 94%

Villas

helps with getting me out of the house to meet with people and
make new friends.”
“Prompt, Efficient, Cheerful, Cooperative.”

54 – Suggestions

62 – Complaints

9 – Suggestions

12 – Complaints

9 – Suggestions

6 - Complaints

Apartments

Community Care (Ser vice Users)
“Home care helps me to stay in my home – social connections
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Community Care Staff

9 – Compliments
Community Care

172 – Compliments 1 - Suggestion

46 – Complaints

Occupational Health and Safety
Occupational Health and Safety (OH&S) is at the forefront

Care Staff and Grounds Staff attended a two hour Manual

of everyone’s mind at Westmont and is discussed at all

Handling session specific to their area of work, which was

scheduled meetings.

The OH&S Committee meets bi-

conducted by Rehab Co and later this year Hotel Services

monthly and makes recommendations to the Executive team

staff will also receive manual handling training relevant to

if required.

their area of work.

The Occupational Health and Safety Manual was reviewed

All adverse events and staff incidents are reviewed at the

and updated by various OH&S Committee Members and all

monthly Executive Meeting and if any trends are identified

Committee Members have undertaken a Health and Safety

an action plan is put in place.

Representative Refresher Course which has confirmed their
responsibilities.

There were a total of 54 staff incidents across the
organisation in 2016/2017 and Westmont strives to embed a

Fortunately, Westmont staff have been free from any

preventative culture rather than a reactive culture in relation

serious injuries during the year. There have been numerous

to risk management within the organisation.

“niggles”, where staff have sought treatment, however, there
have been no occurrences where staff have had extended
periods away from work.
Our approach has been proactive with our physiotherapists

Staff incidents record for 2016/17
Homestead

Apartments/Villas

Community Care

36

7

11

and allied health experts who have worked closely with our
employees. A high level of trust has been established and
incidents that may previously have been escalated have
been treated with positive outcomes.
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Staff
There were a total of 299 staff who worked within the

There is a heavy focus on training and the upskilling of staff with

organisation during 2016/17.

five compulsory staff training days being held for Homestead

Full time
Part time
Casual
Trainees
Apprentices
Resigned
Total

2016/17
26
131
77
3
3
59
299

2015/16
24
123
71
4
2
45
269

Homestead/Apartments /Community
Homestead/Apartments (only) 170
158
Homestead and Community
10
11
Resigned
48
36
Total
228
205
Community Care
Community
Community/Homestead
combined
Resigned
Total

2014/15
18
122
66
4
5
32
247

158
10
26
194

Compulsory

Reporting

(Elder

Abuse),

Infection

Control,

Manual Handling, Occupational Health and Safety and Fire
and Emergency. Three compulsory staff training days were
held for Community staff and they continue to access the Aged
Care Channel Home Care library as part of their professional
development.
Westmont continues to provide an opportunity for younger
people to gain experience in the aged care industry and this
year we have taken on three young trainees in the areas of
Personal Care, Finance and Administration. This is a gap year
filled with varied learning and experiences which will provide

60
10

55
11

47
10

11
81

9
75

6
63

Westmont strives to be an ‘Employer of Choice’ and the
numbers speak for themselves with seventy-seven staff being
employed with the organisation for more than five years.
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staff to ensure all staff receive the mandatory training i.e.

them with skills to go forward to University, TAFE or use in life
in general.
Other staff members are completing the following Certificates:
-

Certificate III in Parks and Garden

-

Certificate III Sports Turf Management

-

Certificate III in Individual Support

-

Certificate III in Business - Finance

-

Certificate III in Business - Administration

-

Certificate IV in Leadership

In conjunction with our local educational institutions Westmont
also provides work placement for students studying Certificate
III in Individual Support and Certificate IV in Leisure and Health.
We provided placement for numerous students during the year,
with many of them gaining employment either in Westmont
Community Care or in the Homestead.
As at July 2017, 85% of our Homestead staff have a qualification
of Certificate III or higher or are currently studying.
In our Community Care operation 9 2% of our staff are Certificate
III qualified or higher.
Two of our Community Care staff have commenced the 2017
New and Emerging Communities Leadership program which
is funded by the Victorian Government and our Homestead
Administration Trainee was selected to participate in the City of
Wodonga’s Youth Leadership Program.
Staff are encouraged to access Westmont’s Employee
Assistance Program independently or speak to their Manager if
they are having any problems.
105 staff are Westmont Social Club members and enjoy the
events and activities provided by the Club. There are monthly
meat tray draws, special birthday gifts, movie nights and
dinners to name a few.
As well as arranging training for staff a number of Village
Residents have completed the Responsible Service of Alcohol
and/or Safe Food Handling course through Wodonga TAFE.
This then enables them to provide Bar service in the Community
Centre and cook the four weekly Villa Residents BBQs.

Staff Milestones
(* denotes milestone reached in 2016/17)
25 years +
Aileen Bertram
20 years +
Sandra Jones* (resigned)
15 years +
Judith Little
Kate Coleman
Pauline Witham
Carolyn Gullifer
Peggy Bell
Robin Harrop*
10 years +
Carolyn Coupar
Margaret Chalmers
Kaylyn Leitch
Barbara Seymour
Wendy Hawkins
Leanne Joynson
Mar yanne Elver y
Christine Boyer
Ann O’Grady*
Samantha Donovan*
Yujun Rao*
Joy Ruby*
5 years +
Julie Jenkins
Mandy Cole
Leonie Hearn
Karen Honey
Donald Wilkinson
Naomi Martin (resigned)
Amanda Payne
Tennille Kay
Peter de Koeyer
Magdalena Galinovic
(resigned)
Elaine Coombe
Peter Ward
Christi LaMotte
Danyelle Elliott
Julie Hovey
Jennifer Taylor
Lous Polmear (resigned)
Narelle Briggs

Carmel Price
Fiona English
Cher yl Pollard
Amanda Wangman
Stacey Rowarth
Donna Serong
Christine Bloxsom
Christina Miles
Juliette Gallacher
Lisa Riley
Gar y Martin (resigned)
Christine Deegan
Margaret Seymour
Leah Harr y
Jodie Grooby
Laura Souquet
Lesley Coulson
Dianne Laing
Joemon Jose
Angela McInnes
Shiji Joemon
Tracey Nankiville
Narelle Thomas
Brianna Coulston (resigned)
Maria Manning
Lynette Wraith
Andrew Fox
Judith Matthews
Cathy Galbraith
Monica Land (resigned)
Heather Chapman
Jennifer Mathey
Robynne Coleman*
Lisa Goddard*
Kerrie Small*
Carolyn Moxey*
Abbey Land*
Holly Coulston*
Shane Bartlett*
Jane Smith*
Sandra Scalzo-McKay*
Mar y Sutherland*
Debra I’Anson*
Ebony Fahey*
Kylie Jeffer y*
Kate Manzie*
Lisa Bruning*

Excerpt from a card received from a former staff member.

Amanda Payne
Director - Quality, Education and Administration

“It is with regret that I’m giving you notice of my job
……………..I’ve loved every minute of my Westmont family
and I just wanted to give you plenty of notice.
Thank you for everything.”
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Activities Homestead
It is a real pleasure to reflect on the year under review because

Valuable insight into aged care is given to students (at

it brings so sharply into focus the variety of programs and

secondary and TAFE levels) as they complete their placements

activities offered at the Homestead.

with us. We benefit from their assistance and hopefully one day
they’ll return to us and work in the sector.

We do what we do so that the lives of our Residents are
enhanced.

The role of volunteers in the success of Homestead
programming cannot be overstated. They do a mighty job and

Our collaboration with the Flying Fruit Fly Circus saw us attend

seem to thoroughly enjoy themselves while doing it. They’re

the premiere of their show JUNK. These talented young artists

everywhere – making room visits, at craft or shoe shine, in

have drawn inspiration from our Residents stories about growing

the kiosk, or the library, doing sewing alterations, helping with

up in the 1940s. Soon, we will be part of the viewing audience

nail care, bingo and afternoon teas. The list goes on and on.

as ABC ME premieres the ‘Fruities’ performance of JUNK direct

They are also indispensable to the success we’ve had in our

from the Sydney Opera House – A short documentary on the

fundraising activities.

making of JUNK along with another one featuring interviews
with four of our Residents will also be screened.

Westmont Village’s Crafty Lot along with the Baranduda Men’s
Shed have helped with our fundraising, too, aiding our Open

We were privileged, indeed, to have the Emirates Melbourne

Day stall with beaut donations.

Cup Tour stop by the Homestead accompanied by two
ambassadors – along with security for the $175,000 Cup. Also,

Fundraising has enabled the purchase of two pianos for the

stopping by was former Melbourne Cup winner, Sub-Zero!

facility – One an upright, the other, a grand piano, which has
pride of place in the central lounge.

Our ‘partnership’ with Murray Conservatorium of Music has
continued with their talented students and teachers providing

Not to be overlooked is our Activities staff. Their enthusiasm

us with Saturday entertainment each month. At Christmas,

is infectious!

their artists are featured at our Residents’ parties.
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I think we can be rightly proud of the work we do at Westmont

•

and of Westmont itself.

Carols by the Windmill is always a highlight.

Santa

and Sing Australia help us keep tradition strong
•

We attended the play Sweet Charity at the Wodonga

Other ‘special mentions’ include the following:

Catholic College; another outing was

•

Our 21-seater bus with wheelchair access is put

Senior Secondary College for a hospitality class

to good use with scenic drives, Senior ‘Cits’ and

lunch; and we’ve had children from Trinity College and

shopping trips

Wodonga Primary perform for us. They love us and we

Annual stalls are held at two locations: At our

love them.

•

to Wodonga

Baranduda site for Wheels at Westmont and at a

•

street stall outside Coles in High Street, Wodonga.

In closing, I would like to add a couple of quotes from the

Jams, cakes and craft are certainly crowd-pleasers

Residents in relation to the wonderful Westmont volunteers.

We make up and sell our own Easter and Christmas
Hampers each year

•

We

also

raise

funds

“They’re very good. They add to the activities and help out”
for

other

charities.

The

“We couldn’t do without them”

Homestead’s Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea and
Movember events were a great success
•
•

We’ve had a good year

Sales events are held on a regular basis – Seasonal
fashions, shoes and jewellery are much enjoyed

Julie Hovey

Cultural activities such as Oktoberfest, Anzac Day, St.

Activities Coordinator

Patrick’s Day and world cooking are important dates
on the calendar
•

Our concerts are always popular – Music is what
feelings sound like, so they say

•

The Homestead showed its Olympic spirit by hosting
its own Fun-O-Lympics. We even had a ‘world record’
in the giant balloon toss!

•

Pet visits brighten the lives of our dog-loving Residents

•

Christmas craft with the Baranduda Play Group was

Volunteer Milestones
(* denotes milestone reached in 2016/17)
15 years +
Gwenda Quick*
Elizabeth (Betty) Waite*
Andrew Waite*
Margaret (Jean) Dudley*
Leone Derriman

10 years +
Ruth Cornell*
Colleen Roze*
Marger y Condon*
Gail Watson*
Dorothy Olejniczak

very special – We look forward to many more of these
visits
•

On December 1, the Homestead turned eight.
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Homestead
The Homestead Residents make coming to work worthwhile.

The average age for our Homestead Residents was 88 with

Their years of experience, smiling faces, and appreciation

one turning 100 and one 105 years. The ratio was 70 female

all add to the day.

Residents and 25 male Residents.

Highlights for the Homestead saw one of our Residents, Ivy

The Health and Wellbeing Centre is always in use with our

Martin celebrating 105 years. What a milestone!

visiting health care professionals.

The challenge for nursing and care staff at Westmont, is the

The following is a list of Doctors who regularly visit Westmont:

care of frail older people with complex needs. It is essential

-

Dr Phillip Steele from Federation Clinic

care, that requires knowledge, skill, empathy, emotional

-

Dr Greg Gladman from Central Medical

reserve and common sense.

-

Dr Chris Johnson, Dr Michael Giltrap and Dr Rebecca

Our staff work tirelessly to

achieve the best outcomes for each Resident through

McGowan from the Gardens Medical Group

personalised care that is appropriate to their needs. At

-

Dr Kumar from Wodonga Family Medical Centre

times there may be tears and also laughter.

-

Dr Walton from Wodonga West Medical Clinic

Overall, the year has been extremely busy with enquiries for

Westmont also engages the services of a Podiatrist,

both respite and permanent care. On average we receive

Dietitian, Physiotherapist, Dental technician, Reflexologist,

eight to ten enquiries a day!

Opthalmologist and Australian Hearing.

The Homestead occupancy

for permanent care was 99.67% and the waitlist is also very
extensive. Ostensibly, the Homestead is full.

Thank you to all care staff for your continued dedication,
hard work and support during 2016/2017.

As at 30 June 2017, 22 permanent residents have been
admitted. Two residents transferred from the Apartments
and four from the Villas.
Of the 22 permanent residents discharged, three passed

Angela McInnes		

Aileen Ber tram

Director of Care		

Admission and ACFI Manager

and Clinical Services

away in hospital, one was transferred to another residential
facility and 18 passed away peacefully at the Homestead.
Westmont’s five respite beds are always heavily booked
and the last financial year saw a respite occupancy of

“I would like to convey my sincere appreciation for the

96.49%. This enabled 100 people to experience respite at

attention and service provided to my beloved mother in

the Homestead.
The Transitional Care Program run by Albury Wodonga Health
at Westmont has provided care and further rehabilitation for
12 patients prior to going home or going into permanent
care.
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Feedback received from a Residents’ relative:

law, special thanks to nurse Janet.
The facilities are 6 star! Just wonderful!.”

Apartments and Village
During 2016/2017 there have been 24 initial Assisted Living

So, the ageing-in-place concept is performing well over

Apartment enquiries (35 in 2016) with prospective Residents and

all stages of Westmont and will no doubt be much more

a further 112 enquiries were received regarding the Village (64

prevalent in the coming years.

in 2016) with 14 of those enquiries either becoming permanent
Village Residents or having their name pencilled in on a site.

In the existing Community Centre a new PA communication
system was installed and has proved invaluable at many

With only a handful of Villa sites and limited floor plans

functions and meetings. The centre continues to provide

currently available for prospective Residents to choose from,

a vibrant hub for social events and celebrations as well

prospective Residents have to reconsider plan adaptation to

as providing dining for an average of eight Villa Residents

suit their expectations and lifestyle.

partaking in at least one meal per day, as well as Apartment
Residents.

Some statistics for the Villas at end June 2017
Constructed: 82

The land allocated for two further stages of Apartments

Occupied: 79

on the Master Plan has yet to be confirmed for use as

Pencilled in: 35

Apartments, with alternate possibilities for this valuable

Available sites: 4

pocket of land to be determined by the Board of Governance
in the near future.

Six Residents have now resided in the Village for five
years plus, and as at end June 2017 there were 121

Two projects are yet to be completed in the Village - the

Residents in the Village.

Movement in the Villas has

hugely anticipated Recreation Centre which is drawing

increased from 37 admissions/9 discharges last year to 41

much attention by its day-to-day construction, and the

admissions/7 discharges this year. Four of those Residents

caravan compound which is a regular Agenda item at the

were able to move into the Homestead and sadly two passed

Villas Residents’ meetings. Both are progressing well with

away.

the compound now able to move into the construction stage
due to Stage 5 infrastructure being in place.

Eleven Residents have now resided in the Assisted Living
Apartments for five years plus. There are currently 47

I thank those who supported me through a personally

Apartments’ Residents enjoying the Apartment lifestyle

challenging period late last year, especially Jodie Grooby

which includes the provision of healthy and nutritious meals

Admin Support who worked very hard covering both my

twice per day, card and scrabble groups, bus outings and

absence and her workload for the Apartments, Village,

further support by overall Westmont staff - so there is

Community Centre and all Residents.

little movement from a substantial waiting list. This list has
peaked with few names being added (sometimes the offer of

Another busy and productive year has passed with

a Villa at time of enquiry has proven opportune).

many

personalities

joining

the

Westmont

community.

I am anticipating another robust new year of continual
There were eight admissions and five discharges in the

construction, development of Village community life and

Apartments in 2016/2017, which was a considerable

even more new faces!

decrease compared to the previous financial year with 14
admissions and 17 discharges.
Chris Boyer
One admission was an ex Villa Resident and two Residents

Manager Village & Assisted Living

moved into the Homestead.
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Community Care
It’s been another very busy year at Westmont Community

The Community staffing team has grown to 65 with 13 in the

Care.

Changes in the sector have seen us successfully

administration office covering Client assessment, quality

transition to Consumer Directed Care for our Brokerage and

and compliance, scheduling services, finance, volunteer

Home Care Package Clients.

coordination, Client care coordination, case management,
business development, reception and management.

We

The Commonwealth Government “My Aged Care” access

have 53 wonderful carers who are the frontline service

point for older Clients is established and there are ongoing

providers and do a great job for our Clients. They provide

improvements to the way it works. Funding has been split,

us with valuable feedback on the health and wellbeing of our

with the Commonwealth funding services for our ageing

Clients so we can follow up to ensure they are well cared for.

Clients, while State continues to fund services for younger
people. More change will occur in October as the National

Uniting Care Goulburn North East, now Uniting Vic-Tas

Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) rolls out in our local

continued to run the Planned Activity Groups, Social

area and this will mean many of our disability Clients will

Support and Willows Club in the shared facility ‘The

experience further changes.

Willows’ on McFarland Road. The support of volunteers for
bus transport, activities and meal provision is invaluable to

Westmont now provides case management services for

this service.

Westmont Home Care Package Clients and this side of
the business is growing rapidly. Brokerage services were

Sincere thanks to all the Westmont Community Team,

delivered for 20 other agencies and their Home Care

staff and volunteers who have worked hard to provide vital

Package Clients, and in total, over 60,000 hours of services

services to our community.

were delivered to 1,600 Clients over the past year and nearly
20,000 meals were delivered by our volunteers. Volunteers
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really do make the world go around, and we would not be

Christine Odewahn

able to provide Meals on Wheels delivery without them.

Community Care Manager

Meals on Wheels
It is an absolute pleasure to coordinate the Meals on Wheels
programme at Westmont. The contact with the volunteers
and being able to make someone’s life a bit easier is what
makes it worthwhile.
Our volunteers delivered 19,251 meals this financial year –
thank you for your commitment and dedication.
There are seven meal runs that deliver meals five days a
week and four meal runs on a weekend.
A special thank you to the following Meals on Wheels
volunteers:
•

Margot Bock has been a Meals on Wheels volunteer
for over 30 years and retired in April 2017.

•

Vicki Bardy has been a Meals on Wheels volunteer for
over 15 years and retired in April 2017.

Meals delivered
2016/2017

2015/2016

2014/2015

19,251

21,428

18,956

A huge thank you to all those individuals, clubs, schools,
businesses and financial institutions that support Westmont
and the community in delivering these meals on a daily
basis, 365 days a year. For some of our Clients you may be
the only person they see on any particular day.
The time and commitment that our Meals on Wheels
volunteers provide to our community is greatly appreciated
by Clients, Management and Staff. If you have a couple of
hours to spare each month, becoming a Meals on Wheels
volunteer can be a very rewarding experience.

Michelle McIntosh
Meals on Wheels/ Volunteer Coordinator (Community Care)
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Hotel Services
Hotel Services staff has increased over the last 12 months

In April as part of Wodonga City Council Audits, food samples

from 63 to 72 employees. The ratio is made up of 45 Food

were taken from our premises for microbiological testing.

Service staff, seven Laundry staff, 15 Domestic and five

These samples were a chicken and mayonnaise sandwich

Night Attending staff.

and mango mousse. All samples came back negative. This
procedure is carried out by Council twice a year as part of

Due to the increased needs of our Residents in A Wing a

our local government auditing into food safety.

permanent six hour shift was approved. This replaces the
modifications that were put in place last year and the new

Westmont has implemented new elements of its staffing

shift covers breakfast and lunch service and assists with the

Enterprise Bargain Agreement with a male staff member

extra work load on Food Service and Care staff.

taking five weeks paternity leave this year - this was a first!

In September, all Food Service and Care staff received

There has been an increase of Village Residents dining at

training in regards to texture modified meals and thicken

the Community Centre for lunch and dinner. This is a cost

fluids and the importance of why this needs to be done.

for service that Westmont offers to all Residents on site and

The training covered the “do’s and don’ts” and the

is very helpful if someone has spent time in hospital and still

consequences.

recuperating as they may find food preparation burdensome,
or they may just want to enjoy the company of others.

Our annual 3rd Party Audit was conducted in March by Food
Hygiene Australia. Hotel Services met all criteria with no

With the expansion of the Village, the attendance at “Happy

non-conformances.

Hour” at the Communtiy Centre has also grown. This is one
way Residents can meet and greet, over a drink or a game of

Quote –

pool on Thursday nights and get to know each other.

“It is a pleasure to conduct the audit at Westmont Homestead.
All records and documentation reviewed is extremely well

In November, a new 27kg Commercial Washer was installed

maintained in all areas. Management and staff members

in the main laundry. This washer is two times larger than the

were very cooperative during the audit process. Well Done.”

model it replaced. As the Homestead Residents are moving
more to High Care, laundry input and output has increased.
The Board last year approved $2.25 million Recreation
Centre, BBQ Area and Playground. The project commenced
in February this year and should be completed by the end
of October.

I was fortunate enough to be the nominated

Project Manager for this project which has been a huge
learning experience, which I am thoroughly enjoying.
Thank you to the Hotel Services team who I know work
extremely hard.
Peter Ward
Hotel Services Manager
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Buildings Facilities
Maintenance is an ever-constant challenge in Westmont

The Willows

environments of the Homestead, Assisted Living Apartments,

•

Independent Living Villas and ‘the Willows’.

Maintaining

allowing Clients and staff better egress by being

functionality is our major Key Result Area, therefore
reactionary tasks are prioritised to meet this.

Scheduled

tasks have been completed throughout the complex by our

Fitted automatic opening doors to the main entrance,
hands free with a wider doorway.

•

Replaced carpet in the central dining and servery area
with vinyl flooring.

preferred contractors and competent staff.
In conjunction with these improvements we have fitted
The growth in the Village has required an increase in staffing

contingency bypasses to our water supplies to minimise

levels to meet the demand for transitioning a new Resident’s

disruptions to the site.

villa into their home. The extra staff also has allowed us to

power supply these two essential services are reasonably

better prioritise maintenance issues throughout the Village

covered in case of emergency to care for our Residents’

and meet acceptable timelines for completion.

needs.

It is the enhancements and improvements that are the

We are looking forward to the challenges of the new year.

In partnership with our back up

highlights of the year. Projects include:
Phil Eaton
Homestead
•

Buildings Facilities Officer

Noise reduction panels fitted to the auditorium ceiling
to improve the acoustics within the room and therefore
make it more enjoyable for Residents attending
activities and concerts.

•

More ceiling tracks fitted in the Homestead to aid
and reduce OHS risk to staff and meet Residents
care needs.

In conjunction with this we also did a

bulk purchase of slings to meet individual needs and
improve infection control.
•

Two new drug safes with associated cabinetry fitted
to increase drug storage capacity and meet security
needs.

Apartments
•

Replaced 275 light fittings throughout the complex
with LED fittings. This was done through a Victorian
Energy Efficient Target (VEET) scheme with a financial
incentive to improve our energy efficiency. Payback
on outlay after the rebate is expected to be around
three years.

•

Installed an integrated PA system in the community
dining /activities room.
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Financial
Westmont continues to grow and this growth is once

To date Westmont has weathered the changes to the rules

again reflected in $1.2m result (before depreciation and

that residential aged care operates within. It is expected

revaluations) for 2016/17. This is well up on the $0.287m

that over time, we will see further tightening of these rules,

result from last year.

which will provide us with further challenges.

This outcome stems from all segments of the operation

Westmont

Homestead, Apartments, Village and Community returning

operation that provides care and support to Clients in their

Surplus’ prior to depreciation. Notably, we have seen the

homes, continues to attract new Clients.

same sustained growth in the Village, increasing from 61

turnover from this part of the operation increased by just

completed Villas at 30 June 2016 to 82 at 30 June 2017.

under 10% on the previous year, and it is predicted that this

As reported earlier, 79 of these Villas are occupied. It is

level of growth will continue, if not increase on this level.

Community

Care,

the

arm

of

Westmont’s

In 2016/17, the

expected at this time next year, in excess of 100 Villas will
be completed, with a very high percentage occupied.

Overall, the financial outcome for 2016/17 has been pleasing,
and it is with confidence that such positive results can be

The Homestead has also had an improved result, mainly

replicated as we move forward.

through improved ACFI management (ACFI is the funding
tool used in residential aged care). An acceptable EBITDA
for a residential aged care facility is $8,000 / bed.

The

Homestead achieved an EBITDA in 2016/17 of $9,350 /
bed, which is an outstanding result compared with previous
years.
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Don Wilkinson
Director – Finance & IT Services

Financial Snapshot
3%
2%
Cash Assets
Receivables
Proper ty, Plant & Equipment

WHAT WE OWN ($’000)
Cash Assets
Receivables
Proper ty, Plant & Equipment
Total Assets

95%

3%

4%

2017

2016

2,293
9 87
62,310
65,590

2,760
1,782
52,123
56,665

2017

2016

Trade Creditors & Accruals

22%

Accommodation Bonds & Deposits (RAD’s)
Apar tment Lease Premiums
Village Lease Premiums
Leave Provision

53%
18%

WHAT WE OWE ($’000)

Trade Creditors & Accruals
Accommodation Bonds & Deposits (RAD’s)
Apar tment Lease Premiums
Village Lease Premiums
Leave Provisions
Total Liabilities

1,647
10,275
8,341
24,856
1,435
46,554

12,081
8,434
18,247
1,317
41,423

1,344

2017

2016

9%
56%
29%
Commonwealth Government Ser vice Fees
Victorian Government Ser vice Fees
Client & Resident Fees
Other Revenue

6%

WHAT WE EARNED ($’000)

Commonwealth Government Ser vice Fees
Victorian Government Ser vice Fees
Client & Resident Fees
Other Revenue
Operating Revenue

8,274
835
4,215
1,371
14,695

5,759
2,082
3,801
1,252
12 ,894
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Financial Snapshot continued
23%
63%
Residential Aged Care

7%

Apar tments
Village
Community

7%

WHERE WE EARNED OUR INCOME ($’000)

Residential Aged Care
Apar tments
Village
Community
Operating Revenue

21%

2017

2016

9,314
942
1,031
3,408
14,695

8,158
918
705
3,113
12 ,894

2017

2016

59%
Residential Aged Care
Apar tments

11%

Village
Community

9%

WHAT WE SPENT ($’000)
Residential Aged Care
Apar tments
Village
Community
Operating Expenses

OVERVIEW ($’000)
2017
2016
Financial Per formance			
Earned
14,695
12,894
Spent
( 13,487)
( 12,606)
Depreciation
( 2,358)
( 1,765)
Operating Deficit
( 1,150)
( 1,477)
Government Capital Funding & Rebates 		
Valuation Adjustments
4,944
Net Surplus
3,794
Financial Position
Own
Owe
Net Assets
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65,59 0
( 46,554)
19,036

89
2,042
654

56,665
( 41,423)
15,242

9,432
1,389
1,754
3,270
15,845

9,059
1,184
1,051
3,077
14,371
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